
\u25a0 \u25a0 -HE wedding ot_ailss,Edlth.Rossa
IMcCabe .and Ernest Ludlow.- Me-
I. Cormlck, which • Is set for nfext

T* Tuesday, willbe one of the largest

affairs of the month. Itwilltake place

in" the
'

McCabe home \u25a0 In Webster
street and wUI be attended by nearly

200
'
society people. The ceremony will

be performed In the wide bay window
of the drawing room, which is to be
turned Into.a bower of ferns and blos-
soms for the occasion. The spacious

entrance hall, library and dining room

wUl
"
':be elaborately decorated with

flowers and greens.; ;MISB McCabe, who
will tbe/ given away by her

_brother,
wear a"simply^made pattern gown

of point d'esprlt, over an underdress of
heavy/white silk."and a train veil. She
willcarry "white orchids. Her only,at-

tendants will be Mrs.\Roy McCabe as
matron of -honor and \Miss Josephine
lilndley/ asv bridesmaid. These will
wear Oreenaway frocks of chiffon over
silk and carry arm bouquets of roses.
A supper '.'will follow the ceremony,
after, which fMr.- and? Mrs. McCormick
will;leave for a. month's honeymoon;
Upon their •return they, will occupy an
apartment already '

fitted> up
-
for - them

In California street. \....
Miss McCabe ;is . the »only, daughter

of -Mrs..McCabe, and a girl of unusual
beauty and -charm.' She Is a blonde,
with deep, blue, eyes and masses of
fluffy

'

;hair. .Since, herlfather's death,
eight!.years ago, she and her mother
have traveled constantly and the young
lady speaks several ; languages and Is
familiar;/ with:'all ">th» .countries Vof
Europe. % Her 'engagement "to "the well
•known -businessman .was /an-
nounced some :months ;ago, when Mrs.
McCaba and her. daughter;. returned
from •abroad and engaged the Wllshlre
house ;on\Webster,- street :for the sum-
mer ".and fall.' ;,Mr.-McCormick Is

"
well

known here and; both he and the pretty;
bride to be are being much entertained.

SmsES \u25a0-: *;
\u25a0

* '\u25a0' •'\u25a0"
*

The reception^ to be. given by Briga-
dier Generaland Mrs."Funston to Rear
Admiral •Day ton Saturday will-be;one
of the most brilliant social -affairs that
has ;;ever ;taken )place"1 here. Mrs.'Fun-
ston

*willNbe' assisted ". in.receiving hy
Mrs.\ Eleanor \Martin,1Mrs! *Ynes

"
Shorb

White, Mrs. Joseph :W. Duncan, wife of
Colonel Duncan, chief of staff, and Mrs.
John "A.Lundeen, wife of the post com-
mander /at '.the Presidio. -i.The -officers
from ;the war .vessels will.be taken to
Fort Mason on. the: torpedo destroyer
Preb.l*."-.-* During . the , .entertainment,
music, will;be played by.the.Thlrd artil-
lery;band :and the band of the Twenty-
second; infantry--,"The '.reception will
continue from 3 to 6 o'clock. .The beau-
tiful;grounds ;of Fort Mason will be
gayly decorated.*

; ,

i/^The -charming wlfetof;Rear Admiral
FrederlckvßogersMs again. inSan.Fran-
cisco and willbe here for^,another week
or two.- .Shells' just;now the 'guest of
Captain -and Mr*:A;F. Rodgers In their
honie ilniln'Broadway. •- '.<
:\

":.\ :•'.. ''"."\u25a0 -^- •/ : v

I-5.After; some -months "in. Mill Valley
Major and Mrs. Charles R. 'Krauthoff

"You might,think politics and paint wouldn't
, mix,"*said a friend to mt the other day, "but

they do, and the prevailing tone of the mix-
ture is red. .Down near the Sixteenth street depot in Oakland there b^a
huge, barnlike building as. red as.a .Southern- Pacific: section house, which
bears the sign 'McKinlay-Perkins Paint Co.* Somebody said for a Joke that
it might mean- Representative Duncan .McKinlayof Santa Rosa and Senator
George C. Perkins. But it was not* a joke, for that is just what the sign?
represented. However, the concern' goes further into politics than that.
One of the 'company* is Surveyor of the Port E. F. Woodward, another

4

is Appellate Judge Albert G. Burnett, and stillanother is George F. Hatton, -«,
Perkins' political manager. Congressman McKinlay ran a paint store in

*

Santa Rosa he became an office holder; He tells me that he had a
brother whom he wanted to put into business and that Perkins had a son
whom he was eager to start in something. McKinlay talked about possible
profits in wholesaling paint and Perking saw it. They let the other politicians
have slices'of the stock. McKinlay's brother Jim says that federal ownership

is not bad when, it.comes to paint shops. Meeting him on the ferry boat
the other .morning a friend asked him.what business brought him to San
.Francisco that day, and he replied: 'Oh, I'm just going over to the United
States subtreasury to draw my "salary.'

"

THE lay mind does not readily segregate or distinguish what
is really"important and new from that which is elementary ;in
the work of Professor Jacques Loeb ofthe; University of Caii-
fornia,.When he states that'life is merely the result of chemical

reaction there ,is nothing very startling about that. The growth
of-a cabbage"; plant is nothing- more than chemical reaction on 'the
seed and soil^set/in motion by moisture. It needs no salt or "sea
water to.fertilizeithe eye of a potato. Different kinds of life/different
chemicals. An, illustrious Frerich^ biologist and imitator of- Loeb
uses sugar in his instead of salt., Perhaps that is better. ' •

Itis early yet,but Professor Loeb does not appear to be making
much progress toward stocking the farm with chemical ;pigs, sheep
and cows,' or hatching, parentless: fish. Who knows but the time

THE COOK AND THE PROFESSOR

While undergoing obscuration at the county jail Schmitz^has
pleaded for^intervals of liberty, appealing to the- judicial considera-
tion because he wanted to visit his' mother. After fifteen-years
Schmitz'Had found a use for his mother. Let it go at that.

I*T is not necessary to attach much importance to the fact, to
wnich his brother -, makes oath, that Eugene E; Schmitz has not
for j'ears contributed anything to the support of his mother.
His character ist sufficiently well understood without the aid of

sidelights. How much money he rriay have made in his career
of graft no one but himself may know. ;His costly residence
reared its front among the homes of the mighty. Millionairestfeli
over each other in the race to give him exotic rugs and other works
of art. When he traveled in Europe he put up -at hotels where
crowned heads are customary guests. He

'
dined with Patrick Cal-

houn in New York and withvVife President Fairbanks in Wash-
ington, but he had not a,dollar -for his mother. . '1

WILSON and Coffey, once supervisors, now indicted crimi-
nals at the bar of justice, fall something short ;of common
intelligence. As somebody said of Porter Ashe,.they seem
to need a guardian. They will probably be supplied with

cms in the guise of a prison warden... . • Wilson and Coffey obviously do not—or did not until Tues-
day—realize the estimation in which they are held. They appear

\u25a0 to' have persuaded themselves that immunity included whitewash
with liberty to sin some more. The bargain was binding on the
other side, but not on them. Wilson is so crooked "that he could

..not lie straight in bed. Coffey is a cheap and nasty product of
•the- tenderloin, an example of the moral tone prevailing in the
slums and stews. Neither has brains enough to understand the

1"enormity of his offense.
:.\u25a0 These men were promised immunity because they were able
;to.do a public service by testifying against the men who bribed
them. This' they promised and that contract they have broken.
The good public policy of this bargain needs no defense, but it
has been the subject of constant and malignant attack in the -press
Controlled by Patrick Calhoun or influenced by personal motives.
.In this city Mr.Hearst's Examiner has covertly attacked the prose-
cution, and his sideshow in Oakland,; published by the predatory
Dargie, has been vociferous in attack on the policy designed to
bring the bribe givers to justice. The "Oakland Tribune has fur-
nished a lovely spectacle, of whose inner meaning the public never
had any doubt.

..V .Mr. Hearst quotes himself with generous .praise for the fine
.sentiments that he announced from the stump in- New York.last
\u25a0Year. We take this example from an editorial-in the Examiner of
JVedhesday:

One of Mr. Hearst's most familiar slogans in the canvass of last fallwas his declaration of the principle that "there" should be an end of the.system under which the little thief goes -to-jail-and the big thief goes to"-Europe. .'.-.- /"r" :

Very fine, truly; indeed, a slogan of slogans— but the proof
Of. the slogan is in the performance. The policy that is good in
Sew York ought to work equally well in San Francisco, but as far

\u25a0as Mr. Hearst can bring influence to bear in this city it has not
been exerted on the side of the prosecution since the "day when
his demand to.be permitted to name the mayor was refused. It
might be called a libelous statement to say that Hearst ! was in
notorious alliance with Dargie, and the. greater the truth. the, greater
the libel. Dargie* is by degrees 'coming to some sort of sense of
t*e estimation in which he is* held by.honest men. The sting of
criticism in the press of California, in all parts of the state,. has
penetrated his indurated hide. He cries aloud: "Calhoun never-
paid the Tribune or anybody connected with it a dollar for any
purpose whatever."
; Tell that to the horse marines. Dargie has had his hand out

behind his back all his journalistic life. The man who has money
•to spend for corrupt purposes never escapes Dargie. Ask Dingee.

• They are a pair of- noble brothers, Hearst and Dargie. One
is put for coin and the other is seeking office— not at all particular
which, as long as it is an office. They are both fullof exalted sen-,
timents, strictly for publication, but neither seems eager to prac-
tice what he preaches.

It is up to Dargie now to denounce the prosecution for not
keeping faith with the unspeakable Wilson, and he is quite equal
to the task. Mr. Hearst, we know from* his own lips, thinks it
would be .a' sin to send* Coffey to jail while bigger thieves go
to Europe.

HEARST, DARGIE, WILSON, COFFEY

\u25a0 (4f-p«HE. permits . heretofore granted" to
I" persons to'1.sell flowers on the side-"*"*

walks' were revoked and two ap-

plications: for new fones: were denied."
The! above tiny kern appeared "'a few days ago in the court notes and

Iwondered where were the eyes of the Qutdoor league, the California club
and other public spirited women that they let. the notice pass without men-
tion. Don't we alLremember* a few years back,- the great protest that was
made all over the city When the supervisors ordered the flower venders from
the "sidewalks? '^'N6; no!*' cried the voice of the people, 'Heave us one of
the, most picturesque features of our city. -Leave us the 10 cent bunches of
violets, the carnations, the roses:" Leave us the Italians and their, pretty,
pretty ;flowers."
; The papers were full of interviews with ptominent club and society
women and -public men, who expressed their indignation at \u25a0 the banishment
of the sidewalk flower sellers. Iremember one pathetic little paragraph
contributed by a working girl, who said she had a sick mother and every day

she brought that mother a bunch of fresh violet3, purchased from a side-
walk^basket. "Ican spare the daily dime," said the working girl, "but I
could never give my "mother -her bunch of violets ifIhad topatronize a high-
priced florist." . .
, it was hinted that the supervisors .were standing in withthe florists,and
all sorts of things were urged against the. matter of abolistiing the flower
sellers; Finally the baskets .were permitted to stay if the owners .refrained

!from placing them on the sidewalks. Henceforth the "obstructions**- de-
pended from)straps hung about the peddlers' necks. They must have been
a heavy' burden. ;I have no doubt everybody was, relieved wnca the most
picturesque .feature of our city was permitted restoration, and we were
again rejoiced with 'the sight of the baskets and baskets of fragrant and
variegated blooms on the sidewalks at certain downtown corners.

Things are a little different now that Fillmore and Van Ness have
become, the shopping centers. They have picturesque features of their own,

no doubt, that appeal more ardently to *he society and club women and the

Galls attention of Outdoor league to recent

action of- the supervisors revoking permits
granted to sidewalk venders of • flowers
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THE INSIDER

Cbriditions^ In Galiforriia
> .Th.CaUforci.'PxomoUea' committee wired the fellowiai to It. wtoWw la Sew

\u25a0 '\u25a0:York yesterd*yi -

,': ••'.:':' B>b.. Fntacitco '•'•^^^^S'JirjrS!^^^*?-"-•Miaiiaum. sT..MMhauia. S7
Saa Diego .;.-....v^^^^ffWi^^j^ltiaimttm.«B:.M*xiaam.' -•»

\u0084 \Dntie«'on ffood» receded at the S*a FraacUco caitoau hras* duria* the nut month
; •_* f610,000." ,;. ' -

; •

;.";;\u25a0 ;Ther^DelNorte county bridse.>ro»»inc-th« Smith rit«r 13 mlUs (nmCrwut City
.-^h«s;bMa ftnuhed, fct a eott«f. sso,ooo. Th«re '.vr« thn« ISO foot •a*a« aad,t^« mauto,
'

concret* piers, are SO feet In li«irht. -v . ;
* /Th.

'J«rome' carafe, i^P*ciac.itnueßeM->*li"itre«t, S»n rraneUeo, hu W.a c*m^
menced. ;.- It willbe a reinforced concrete

'
«tnictur«, W« «t«Ti« and baMmeat «n a fround

•ite 133x165.
-

',T, T '. .•-"-\u25a0 . \u25a0 .-**- -'- "-'r: •"'\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*"- ,i t"^m*m~f——'rmmrmm^^M-m \u25a0'-\u25a0•- '
;

- '\u25a0 * >

AIRSHIPS"^An airship Is a bunch of gas sur-
rounded by a bag of slllc This is not
intended as a slam at.W. J. Bryan. Be-
ing a child 'of the piain people he :does
not wear silk.

"
*-.'.

The function of an airship Is to go
upland then' to come down. They /do
not /always go up, but they Invariably
come down. /,

The safest way to travel by 'airship
Is ;to. load < it on a train and

-
ride in

the/ box car with it.
Always bear In mind that if an

airship refuses to go ;while up in the
far blue sky you can't borrow a horse
to/tow it.'. > .. .
: Don't, from the force of habit, swing
yourself /under 'the thing: ".with .a
monkey wrench ,in one hand and an •oil
can .in the other unless you have a
rope

'
tied around your waist— and, of

course, -the other end of the rope
securely fastened to the airship.

>'If; the airship collapses and drops
toward the earth, clear yourself from
the framework ;arid Jump \u25a0 clear 1of:' it."
Otherwise rit.would be a nuisance /to
pick, the; pieces" of machinery out ofyou.!
/;The highball \ is the ;\u25a0 proper drink
after; you : reach an altitude of over
1,000 feet . * ./

THOUGHT
'
HIM ELIGIBLE

• ' • ,•

rMiss Flighty^
—

Is it really true '\u25a0'_ that
people throw eggs and vegetables at
actors?/, ~- '

-'-.
\u25a0''\u25a0 Hamlette— -Only•at very,'pbor 'actors.
/Miss Flighty-^/please tell me some
of 'your experiences.

A NECESSARY INGREDIENT
Milkman—^Mrs. Jones sent In-ancor-

der to/leave her a pint of cream in"the
morning. <

\u25a0

Assistant— That reminds me— we are
out of cornstarch.

. When Standard oil was fined, Rocke-
feller predicted that Judge LandisCact
would have 7a terrible "effect on busi-
ness. But;business v goes^ on briskly at
the old stand, and; even' the oijfbaroni
manage to draw down a dividend now
and ;then. / , •

;

r- ;. '- ,;
.\u25a0 .- •\u25a0'

— ————•*
\u25a0 .Answers to

•
: \u25a0 .• •

The ;-' detectives ..who are resigning
from the"city"force in order, to .work
for;Patrick Calhoun can:hardly expect
to have very long jobs"'

An /Oakland/woman, has ;sued }lier
husband for divorce because he poured
hot 'coffee down /.her /neck, /but she
clovids the issue by neglecting to state
whether inside or 'outside: - : A

r A;romantic; Ohio man put his name
in a bottle,.cast fitIinto

'
J the .river/and

thereby 5 gained :a wife: Many:a:man
has lost a wifeby'taking things but of
a ? bottle' ;''. •

Fairbanks is still to con-
vince- the \u25a0•-party that

'
it is

his
'
affinity, but with/poor success: -I .7

may come when the hen may precede the Ggg and be produced by
a process like making a pudding, one heaping teaspoonful- of'salt,-
two cups of sugar— is that too much'— and- a modicum of" flour?
Trie formula does not look,scientific ;because the!kitchen is but the
poor relation of the laboratory and a/recipe for- orange marmalade"
stated in chemical / terminology would alarm and bewilder; the
cook. Let us not go too.fast, Brother Loeb.

'
College' professors

are more plenty. than cooks and!not so skittish.t/rlrhagine tthe"feel-
ings of a respectable cook who discovers that thVingredients she
has mingled in a bowl haye 7been converted into fisfiunder stress ;of
chemical reaction.; Mignt not thatl blameless /artist of /the frying
pan be\ forgiven Jf she/ saw the hand; of Satan- in the Herr Pro-
fessor's parthenogenesis ? The, Lord between us and harm !

WHO OWNS THE FLEET? f

THE Japan Advertiser, published at Yokohama, fends substantial
agreement among English speaking people in the\u25a0•\u25a0orient' con-
cerning the policy of the Unhed States! naval e^
the Pacific waters. As an example of independent and dis-

interested^ opinion this is worth quotation:
\:\ ;'•' The wisdfmof/such balancing of;power has long been patent. Laying
aside all question of international ;relations, 5 a country should .have its

'
means

s defense evenly distributed. The Atlantic coast defenses/ have jnow.been"developed ;to a fair/degree^ of rThe;;Pacific coast, arseaboardof
tremendous importance, not alonein present population arid wealth,^ but also
in potentiality of unprecedented development, a growth ofjsolid permanence,
at. the rate of a \u25a0mushroom,, is almost

-
bare. The detached of

Alaska' and Hawaii;would be at the.mercy of a1a
1 fleet ofimerchantmen armed

with fieldtpieces. / The ;Philippines,^ -with;all;their incipient .wealth)^are more
isolated and hardly

"
better protected."/?/ In'the /Atlantic lies idle a great fleet

soon^ to ;become • the second \u25a0in "the world. Could; anyIsane :/mind >ratify/the
keeping of it off- the protected shores of a compact/ settled ipart of;the• country
while the shores washed by the waves of the future lay. bare as Crusoe's
isla"nd?' .'; --. \u25a0 ".• \u25a0-\u25a0; ' - :•'"'.\u25a0 .. \u25a0"\u25a0' ;.l- -: : v. \u25a0 '\u25a0- .--.\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0:.-.\u25a0 v; -'\u25a0 \u25a0..'/;'\u25a0\u25a0

, "'All this is; sufficiently obvious and indisputable; and yet ''rib
day /passes that the/New/ York^World and^ the New /York Sun do
not go into spasms of wrath and indignation over /the

'
cruise: In

fact, they/own ;the Vfleet,:and it is>n \u25a0invasion of tKe rights ;of propf
erty to take the ships away; from the; neighborhood of New; York.

months and interfere, with campaign
news> "•\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0"' / ;: "

\u25a0 ." '-"

NOTE/ AND COMMENT-
An Oakland engineer has .been

pensioned after ;'travelingsl;soo,ooo; 'travelings l;soo,ooo
miles. That beats even cTaft's!record.

Sawdust is pressed^ into;bricks- and
used :as fuel in

'Germany. .'Evidently
its \u25a0 usefulness: as^ ay breakfast /food
hasn't' been discovered ;there.. ':: ."; \u25a0;

'Standard Oil now threatens to tell
on others offenders/./ It's!too; late ffor
an' immunity^ bathj: butVperhaps a /re-
bate on the fine is'looked for. ''-

Jerome "announces, that vThaW is ;to
be tried in:Pecember.i It wouldlbe a
national calamity if:by:any/charice the
trial should^go :over for-another few
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rItHe Keeps On

By The Gall's Jester

-The Smart Set,

:Clyde Baker ;"of '. San
-
Diego is at the

;Hamlin." \u25a0

'
\u25a0 ,-:U

" ''
.'.' .'.' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0. .: :]:]

C.;S. .Wilson of Hollywood
'
is at the

;Fairmont. ;".. \-V.:
-"-' \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0- '\u25a0"-'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:. ..:-:::

!.J/L. A. Watts of* Monterey is !staying

!«> »• \u2666 Vio -\u25a0 T>a 1o
•
vi.-i|gptii||jyijidjjyiW^^p^rot

\u25a0 M^jWhltley,,.a>New York merchant;

iis 1 at ;the;Hamlin;
'

".. V-^' r-'? '-' '.;\u25a0 \u25a0'
John 'Rohner :of*Denver isja;guest at

the :Grand* Central ,:
" "

: , ;
•

•, C.
'
E.'Lowland

"
Mrs. 'Low;of;;Seattle

are* at
*
the" St.'; Janies. I,* ~.•\u25a0';/ •,.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;..

M. M.VMilne /of;Los' Angeles:is "a
guests at' the jBaltimore. ,-V;

>. 8..-W.; Jennings .ofi-Visalia is,regis-
tered \u25a0at the St. rJames:

*
« V %7'\u25a0\u25a0'

L: 3:'C, jHays ;ofiyisalla ;registered at
\u25a0the>FairmontSyesterday/^-v *i^v:-^'4r ,F.V O. Robbins.'L'a" Reno mining Jn-
,vestor,.ls,at-;the vMajestic.4«*;;,

'
';! !;

\u25a0 S. '\u25a0'. M. Howell">nd-?Mrs? Howell ofI
Chapman ;are]at^ the? Dale. ;"..^ !
ji_*A'.^D." Nash,^a! mme 'owner of iTono-
pahi is",at 0 thet*St.-"Francis. ' V' '•..George .P. \u25a0

"
%yittfieldi:of-^New YorkI

is /a guest. at^the^lniperial.
W. S.;Walker.'a^mihing'manofiGold-

fleld;'is afgue3t'at]thejHan>Uh. . ;j^.V:
.: 'W. Sparks '

and Mrs. .Sparks are at
the Baltimore' from Sebastoool

' *;
\u25a0 ,

i.Captain ,H.^N.r Morse, the detective,
left \u25a0 yesterday*; onjaitriptojEurope.

\u0084
J.LVr' Whitney/ and^'A^E.^Judd; of

Los Angeles are /'staying ;at the:* St.
Francis. \u25a0 ':~^^T**f^|iflMß™KyiTfflT
r.NDr.'; Clyde :Briggs s. Laughlln and jMrs.!
LaughllnVof Reno" are 'guests "at thei;Fairmont. .: \u25a0./"'\u25a0... . -'. ;. *'\u25a0<\u25a0 '\u25a0.\u25a0."\u25a0,••.\u25a0• i

L. V.->Cummings,^a. Goldfield' stock Ibroker,; Js at vthe'. Majestic '\u25a0; with':Mrs;
Cummlngs./-^^. >!.^' : -\u25a0'. \u25a0'. :-':

"

J. Edgar ;Higgins}of 'the "government
experimental \ station* at* Honolulu 'Is
at the Jefferson.: , . , .-. ;. V /_}\u25a0,

;V:/J.v,C.^:;Corbin>and^;liAs."'.l;Corbln"""..'of
jKansas,- who|are on> a -bridal tour" to
|Honolulu,varef staying/at Ithe";Imperial:
I:. ''\u25a0 Mrs.iL. '.San-. Fran-"
cisco ;and' her 'daughters:' have;.taken
apartments ;for'theiwlnter fat the Dor-

\u25a0 Chester;; /-<"\u25a0. \u25a0.;\u25a0"." \u25a0':.;; \u25a0 \u25a0;
";:\u25a0•;V-sr-'_-*.^ v;',-?--::'*:*

Overton ,W. -:Price -and .:Mrs. Price fare*
atithe

'
Majestic Yannex t-fromVWashing-

ton
-

..TneyIare jaccompanied "iby/Miss
Lindsey.;';:: ; .-.,.;i*2-:

'i-\\'--~*'<
;

'K-'~"«
--

,'p John McDerinott. for;years connected
.with:the^old jPalace i\u25a0 and]the!St^Frahcls
Ihotels,^ has toj San|Francisco
from Seattle" to.become (manager: Ql \u25a0 tbe
Grand. -\u25a0\u25a0'^ . \ \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0

: LOLAVMONTEZ-^Ci:S.;; City! Lola*
Montez.Tactress/ appeared In' San Fran-
'ciSCO-ini1852."-'V . . ~

:.-""" '\u25a0":.. :\u25a0

. -WATERMELONS-^-NA. B:,' City. -The
melon Is classed as a fruit, and is said
tos"derive H1ts;:name S from*4the • Grecian
island* MelosM'A1writer,on^melons says :

'rullus)Jjisl highly!esteemed 7; and £much
cultivated 'ln^almost all^warm 'countries.
The

*
markets <of.Ithe » States fare

plentifully "supplied with this' favorite
fruit."/i^r^V^i>~;t?"i<\r--"-- -\u25a0 . ,'.;,-v-

:-s -.

>:FRANCHISE—F. C. R., City. .No man
:has. a right:to:commit 'a wrong because
some'i'one :else"; has 'done /so." -'if it
should appear, that ]a\railroad. company
obtainedfav franchise ::by?^fraud,> that
the S road/! was;;operated =;for; the con-
yenienceofvthe' people; and -that; you, to
suit;Ayour.|conve"nience,\-rode ?7on: thecars,11:the \ fact |thatsthere iwas{fraud to
secure the! franchise s_wouldi. not ;Justify
you: in defrauding; the jcompany,; out tof
at fare, Such act* ;-^is ;..^obtaining
something :.byl;stealth? for rnothing^ and
is *nothing-;more iort

i;less '-ithan
.The ';l&wjdoes 5 not justify ,the act of,
stealingIfrom;a' thief..- . \u25a0

V

Personal Mention V

SIDELIGHTS ON SCHMITZ

nave returned to San -Francisco r and |
,taken an apartment for the winter.
Mrs. Krauthoff. who is one of the most
popular women ta'sodety. took no part
in last winter's festivities because jot
the death of her mother, 13 months
ago. She will be seen a?ain this win-
ter, however, and Is sure to be much
Indemand. • • •

Mrs. Russell Wilson and Miss Emily
Wilson will leave San Francisco next
week for New York, where they wlllb«
for some. weeks. They expect to re-
turn In time for the winter merry-
making, however, inwhich Miss Wilson
plays an Important part.•• • •

Amongr the returning summer girls U
Miss Mary Keeney. who has been
spending: the summer with the Hopklaa
family at Menlo park. She came up
only a day or two ago and is already
deep Inengagements. Miss Keeney will
be one •of Miss Hyde-Smith's -

brides-
maids, withMiss Langborne,' Miss New-
hall and Miss Irwin."• *

\u25a0
• • *"\u25a0

A pretty tea in Santa Barbara was
that given on Friday last by Mrs. W.
W. Burton. 'one of the social leaders of
the southern town. Many of her
guests were of San Francisco' and aha
was assisted In receiving them by Mrs.
George Coles and Mrs. John Edwards
Beale, both well known here. The wlda.•shady porches of the Burton home w«rs
used as an' annex to the drawing room
and proved a delightful place for chat-
ting and tea drinking;. Among Mrs.
Burton's guests were Mrs. Henry Clar-
ence Breeden. Mrs. W. H. McKittrlck,
Mrs. J. H. Bull.

-
Mrs- Wright. Mrs.

Charles . Fay,
-
Mrs.

*
Edwin H. *

Sawyer,
Mrs. Lester Wagner, -Mrs. Da-rid A,
Conrad. 'Miss Bispham. MUs Spauldlng
and Mts.' William Outhout. V •'

• \u25a0'
•

.*
•

Some of the officers of the Charles-
town, now. at Mare-

jIsland,. will b«
hosts at a luncheon' today to which sev-
eral San Franciscans are bidden.* They
will,make the trip on the ship's launch
from Vallejo. returning. this afternoon
In the same way.

•
'.
•

V
• • * *

Another of Mrs. James. Robinson's
popular luncheon and bridge parties
took place yesterday, her guests being
the same as last week. These enthusi-
astic card players always end the-after-
noon with a cup of tea,-to which hos-
pitable Mrs. Robinson asks a score ot

-Captain Clarence H. Connor. m*dlcaicorps. U.S. A., will leave San Francisco
early next month to act as beat man at
the wedding of his brother. Captain
William D. Connor. The affair la tc
take place in Philadelphia.

;.• •
•}:--••\u25a0'

'
After a tedious illness in the Presidiohospital.;Lieutenant J. H.v Page fa con-

val^cent and probably will return this
week to his regiment, the Sixth Infan-try, now stationed at B'ort Mlssoula
Montana. Ilia mother. Mrs. John Pag«*.
wife of Brigadier General Page, ha?been here with her son during his sick-ness, but will return thia week to heihome, at West Point. •

Politics and Paint
Make Good Mixture

Why No Protests
by Club Women?


